Introduction
Integral membrane protein structures constitute less than 2% of protein structures in the Protein Data Bank (PDB) (Bernstein et al., 1977) . The known membrane protein structures can be divided into two structural classes: α helical and β stranded proteins. The β stranded membrane proteins form β barrel structures of which porins are type members. Porins are general diffusion, pore-forming proteins which are present in the outer membrane of Gram-negative bacteria. They exist as homotrimers on the outer membrane and form the majority of outer membrane proteins. The basic structural motif of the porins, the β-barrel that forms the transmembrane core, is formed of 16 β strands in general-diffusion porins and 18 β strands in sugar-specific porins (Schulz, 1996) . Earlier Gibbs sampler techniques have been used to detect motifs in bacterial membrane proteins (Neuwald et al., 1995) and to identify transmembrane β-strand regions in mitochondrial pore proteins (Mannella et al., 1996) . We have used the profiles made from structurally conserved regions (SCR) of porins as a potential tool to identify or discriminate β stranded integral membrane proteins.
Systems and methods
The calculations were carried out on an alpha 2000 workstation running OSF/1 DEC Unix v3.2 and Silicon Graphics O2 running IRIX 6.1. The superposition of structures was carried out using BIOSYM software (Biosym Technologies Inc., USA). Profiles were created based on the structure based multiple sequence alignment and analyzed using GCG software (Wisconsin Package Version 9.0, Genetics Computer Group, Wisconsin, * To whom correspondence should be addressed. USA). Analysis was carried out using a non-redundant predominantly membrane protein database (pmpDB nr ) created from the OWL database (Bleasby et al., 1994) (http://bmbsgi11.leeds.ac.uk/bmb5dp/owl.html) using BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) . Throughout, Perl (Wall et al., 1996) scripts and modules were used for sorting, mapping and linking purposes.
Algorithm
Selected porin structures were superimposed and the structurally conserved transmembrane β strand regions (SCRs) were identified. The structure based sequence alignment was used to generate profiles (Pscr) for each of the SCRs. These profiles were used to search pmpDB nr . The profiles were compared by their ability to discriminate in the pmpDB nr : (a) identified β stranded membrane proteins in the top 20 hits (b) structurally characterized β stranded integral membrane proteins other than those used for the profile construction and (c) more β stranded than α helical membrane proteins. The profiles were then ranked based on their performance. 
Implementation

Database building
Functionally unique membrane protein structures (Table 1) were manually screened and selected using PDB. A BLAST search, with default parameters, of the OWL database using sequences of these proteins was used to form pmpDB nr . The non-overlapping set of entries was chosen. The sequences of the structurally characterized β stranded integral membrane proteins as in the SCOP database (Murzin et al., 1995) were included if not present in the OWL database. Apart from this six unique VDAC sequences characterized as β stranded membrane proteins (Mannella et al., 1996) were also included. The sequences of those proteins used in the profile construction were removed from the database. This database (N = 195) now contains membrane proteins (82 α helical, 68 β stranded) and 45 unidentified/non-membrane proteins. The sequences were classified as α/β and membrane/nonmembrane/unidentified by manual examination of the similarity to the query sequences.
Profile analysis
Five porin structures namely, S.typhi OmpC (1IIV), E.coli OmpF (2OMF), E.coli PhoE (1PHO), R.capsulatus Porin (Gribskov et al., 1987) from the 16 SCR based alignments using GCG PROFILEMAKE. GCG PROFILESEARCH was used to search the pmpDB nr .
Characterization of profiles
The top 20 hits of the profilesearch for each profile were checked to determine whether they were α or β (Figure 1 ) membrane proteins. The pmpDB nr sequences were randomized using GCG SHUFFLE and the same search was performed. The profilesearch results for each Pscr were also analysed based on two discrimination indices, S β and D β , based on their ability to detect the structurally characterized β stranded membrane proteins (S β ) and those characterized as β in the database (D β ). The D β index is taken as 'm' if the chosen value of the ratio r α/β = (n α /n β ) is obtained in the top 'm' entries in the profilesearch list (Figure 2 ). The indices were used to provide the ranks S r and D r for the profiles. These were then used to provide a consolidated rank to each of the Pscrs.
Discussion and conclusion
Discrimination of profiles
The profiles (Pscrs) were able to identify more β stranded membrane proteins in the top 20 entries in the search (Figure 1 ) with about 10-20% false positives amongst all the Pscrs. Randomization of the sequences showed lack of discrimination. Pscrs 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14 identify one of the structurally characterized proteins taken from the SCOP database within the top 5 hits of the search. Pscr 11 performs poorest with the first structurally characterized protein being identified as the 35th hit ( Table 2 ). The S r is given based on the hit where all the structurally characterized proteins are identified. Thus Pscr 7 and 15 are considered the best two profiles as they identify all the structurally characterized proteins by the 90th and 102nd hits itself, respectively, when compared to others. The VDAC proteins that have been characterized, as β barrel membrane proteins (Mannella et al., 1996) are all identified at later hits.
In order to understand the discrimination with respect to the classification in the pmpDB nr , different values of the ratio r α/β = (n α /n β ) was examined as a function of the top 'm' entries in the searchlist. A ratio of 0.9 and not 1.0 was found to be the best (Table 2) possibly reflecting the fuzziness involved in search and classification. Here the profile with the larger D β value for a particular ratio is the better performing one as more β stranded membrane proteins are identified in a larger number of hits. Thus Pscr 15, 7 and 11 are the best (Table 2 ). In combination, profiles Pscr 7, Pscr 15, Pscr 9, Pscr 14, Pscr 16 are considered amongst the highest ranking profiles. It is likely that rather than the number of conserved residues being important, the nature of the residues probably is more significant in determining the performance (Table 2) . In general, the profiles where the consensus sequence has aromatic residues and a number of hydrophobic residues fare better than the others. The tendency of aromatic residues to mark the membrane-spanning region of the β barrel structures has been noted in almost all the porin structures. The position of occurrence, in the trimer structure of the porins, of the SCRs, which are used to derive the profiles, does not seem to be important. Table 2 . List of SCRs showing the consensus sequence, the number of conserved (n c ) and the length of the SCR (n l ). The S β index shows the starting hit and the ending hit in the profilesearch list where structurally characterized β stranded integral membrane proteins from SCOP database are identified. The S r is the rank given based on the ending hit shown in S β . Lower hit values get a higher rank. The index D β for the ratio r α/β = (n α /n β ) = 0.9 indicates the top 'm' entries in the search list where this ratio is obtained. 
Usefulness
The results show that the profiles made from structure based sequence alignment can discriminate β stranded integral membrane proteins. However, for the profiles to be used effectively in searching the SWISS-PROT (Bairoch and Apweiler, 1997) or the proteome databases that are being generated, it might be necessary to consider an appropriate combination of the profiles using either neural network or genetic algorithms.
